
OMAHA BOWLERS TRIUMPH

Home Teams Pat it Over on Both St.

Joseph and Lincoln.

SOME GOOD MATCHES AHEAD

Contests Slated for Tkli Week Hare
Important Bearing; on Chances of

"nrrraa la the Commercial!( Pennant Raw.

ftrhedale for the Week.
OMAHA LKAOt'R.
(Francisco Alleys.)

Tuesday fitora ognlnst Luxus.
Wednesday No gamt.
Thursday Dresners nsnlnst Omaha Bed-

ding Co.
Friday McCord-Bra- Advos againstIlospe Co.

COMMERCIAL IMCAGUE.
(Keyt Alleva.)

Tuesday Loch's Willow Springs against
Wednesday Bfdegaard Crowns against

Drelbus Candy Co.
Thursday Chabot Shoe Co. again!

O'Brien's Monte Chrtstna.
METROPOLITAN LEAGUE.

(Keyt Cellar Alleys.)
Tuesday Dally News against Bungalows.
Wednesday Excelsiors against Hollya.
Thursday French Way against West-Idrs- .

Friday-Trac- y's T. B. C. agalnat Hussle
Acorns.

BOOSTER LEAGUE.
(Francisco Alleys.)

TueBday-l'nI- on iHclflc agalnat Wests-Ide-
s.

Wednesday Sprague Pills against Cud-hy- s.

Thursday Yousefli's Colts againstBprague nia.
Friday People's Store against Cream

City.
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

(KranclHqo Alleys.)
Thursday Midland P. and G. Co. against

Q. M. D.
Wednesday Equitable Life against

Omaha Gas Co. .

Thursday Gate City against Capitol
Hollars.

Friday-Carpen- ter Paper Co. against
Kamos.

That the bowlers of Omaha can shoot
ome ten pins was clearly shown In the

contests which took place on the alleys
Sunday.

The Columbia of St. Joe were defeated
In two of their threa games against the
Omaha teams, while the Lincoln team wag
unable to win In either of their two
matches. Tho defeats were all decisive.
Of course shooting upon home alleys was
to the advantage of the Omaha boys, yet
their bowling was the best they have done
this year In. mixed contents. If they can
continue In this-- form while at Detroit It
will land them In a high position.

Henry Clay, the bowler, was
easily the star of the St. Joe crowd, and
with a, little better luck would have made
quite a total.

Big Klnnnman is one of the largest men
seen upon the alley in a long time, he has
a very fine delivery and shoots a very

peedy ball, which usually lands about
right. The ball he used has three finger
holes Instead of the usual two.

Siemens, the Mid-we- st champion, got off

i

Six Verses ; m
Six Choruses
and
Six Dozen Good Laughs
"Ireland isn't Ireland any more"
would tickle you to death even if
you'd never smiled before in your
life. ' It s one of the longest Am-ber- ols

ever made and there's real
fun in every inch of it. February
Ambcrol Record No. 354 for the

Edison
Thoncgraph

Get complete list of February Records frontyour dealer, or write to National Phonographt ompany,75 Lakeside Avenue. Orange r J

Nebraska Cycle Co. repre-
sents the National Phono-
graph Co in Nebraska and
carries huge stocks of Edi-
son phonographs, including
the models mentioned in the
National Phonograph Co.'s
announcement on this page
today, as well as a stock of
over 100,000 records.

Nebraska
Cycle Co,

Geo. E. Mickcl, Manager.
15th aul lluruey Sts.,

Omaha, Xeb.
3:14 lSi'umtwajr,

Council liluffs, la.

It Si
.J IsT mmff ''r A Wonderful

1tffJll Remedy or all

(4 kif:,' 11 A Diseases caused
Dy

URIC ACID IN
THE BLOOD

These pills cleanse
the whole system and
bnn about a newvr sense of health and strength.

The manufacturers, Belden
St Copp Co., Minneapolis.
will send vou umnL A V..

ulutely free. The regular 9
price is 1 1 a box. For sale by I

Mrrrk-lXllo- u Drug Co. I

Weak hUftUOJ IJJ TQ

rm aeon re smsm i ee jamitu
audldnt tot cought, orUt, bnnchtth.
fungi. toUiMM hit arfufr. fcH'

nicely In his first series, but kept gettlnr
fewer as he went along. However. It must
be acknowledged that he has a very ef-

fective ball and It's no wonder he gets
six hundreds tight along.

"Duffy" Perkins and Umbrrt did fairly
well, but didn't show the class of the other
three members of the team.

Some very good matches will be bowled
In the different leagues this week. The
Glendales will shoot six games against the
Loch's Willow Springs this evening.
The outcome of these matches will have
great deal to do with the ultimate chances
of either team to win the pennant In the
Commercial league.

The Meti and Stora teams both have
hard gams on their hands the first two
nights of the week.

The People's Store will shoot agnlnst the
Cream Cltys, the winner of which will
crawl out of last place In the Booster
league.

Four out of the five men on the Colum-bl&- s

sboot a hook ball; guess the hooks
lead.

Neale and Blakeney both bowled very
nicely In their two-me- n match agntnst the
St. Joe cracks, also Francisco and Ander-
son, the only difference being that the St.
Joe team went better when Bhootlng the
latter two. '

VISITING BOWLERS DEFEATED

Men from St. Joseph I.oae la Twi
Contests, Win One.

Ai Francisco's allleys the St. Joseph
team defeated a picked team of Omaha
men Sunday, and was In turn defeated by
the Mets team.

In the two-me-n game the St. Joe
bowlers also loet to Omaha. Following are
the scores of the three games:

PICKED TEAM-OMA- HA.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
Grotte 175 172 174 621
Wiley 1K fTI 112 534
Conrad 171 170 ITS Ms
Chandler IB 157 ITS 619
O. O. Francisco 189 170 152 611

Totals 873 876 855 1,604

ST. JOE.
1st. 2d. Id. Total.

Lambert 178 175 I'll 632
Seimens 187 170 lfO . 637
Klnneman 225 170 1X9 684
Perkins 1K3 208 159 6B0
Clay .s 214 171 195 680

Totals : 996 K94 W4 J.7W
. METZ BROS.

1st 2d. 3d. Total.
Nenle 202 2H7 1S2 621
Kprague 197 164 22G 677
Hartley 143 J65 148 4W
Blakeney lt',4 200 189 653
Huntington 210 191 146 646

Totals 916 947 890 2,753

ST. JOE.
1st. 2d. Sd. Total.

Lambert 164 178 208 .551
Siemens 136 157 205 498
Kinneman 145 198 1 623
Perkins 1K9 154 159 602
Clay 202 187 183 672

Totals 834 87S 935 2,646

ST. JOE.
1. 2. 8. 4. 5. Tot.

Klnneman 173 199 169 200 1R3 903
Clay 174 181 143 167 189 798

Totals 346 382 312 367 302 1.699
OMAHA.

1. 2. 3. 4. 6. Tot.
Neale 194 231 172 205 168 970
Blakeney 174 232 183 206 in 964

Totals 368, 463 304 410 339 1,934
The Sea Dogs won two games from theNight Mailing last night on the basement

alleys. Lougti had high honors for the
evening, with 180 for single game and 481
for total.

. NIGHT MAILING.
1st. 2d Sd. Total.spetman 179 151 132 402

Glass 167 108 141 406
Gallup 168 173 13 477

Totals 604 432 40S 1,346

SEA DOGS. , :

1st. 2d. Id. Total.Waage 145 154 126 426
Crlss 160 143 144 447
Lough 180 15? 144 481

Totals 485 464 414 1.363

LINCOLX BOWLERS DEFEATED

Picked Team from Commercial
Leaarne Wins Three Gamea.

Sunday afternoon on the Metropolitan
alleys a picked team from the Commercial
league took two out of three games
from the Lincoln boys In a special
match game and beat out the Lin-
coln team by 29 total pins. The
Omaha boys will go to Lincoln for a
return game Saturday afternoon. TheLoch's Willow Springs team also beat theLincoln bunch three games after the picked
team had bowled.

LINCOLN
1st 2d. 3d. TotalRehder 142 168 18 493

Men wig 141 126 182 449
Dver .152 168 186 606
Carlson .. 155 150 132 437
Galladay 132 149 136 417

Totals 722 761 819 2,302

OMAHA
1st. 2d. 3d. TotalBaehr 191 201 129 621

Solomon 200 186 154 640Latey Ill 179 158 448
Godensah wager 156 225 178 669
Hull 187 163 180 630

Totals .846 954 799 2,698

BOWLING AT SOUTH OMAHA

"tellings' Squad Wins Challenge
Match by Foar Pins.

Beselln's bowling squad played a chal-lenge game with the Fred 8telllngs yester-
day afternoon In which the Stellings won
the totals by a lead of four pins. Score:

BESELIN.
1st 2d. 3d. Total.Reaelln J.41 173 154 473

IX Schneider 160 181 168 609
Cole 173 134 141
Dworak 160 146 114 420
B. Schneider 231 210 148 679

Totals 860 844 733 i37
STELLINQS

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.Spowen 178 1X3 207 5fi8
Vollstedt 165 176 173 613
Zeek 144 ITS 145 4!4
Koll 143 128 163 424
Winter 129 168 176 7S

Totals 759 829 854 2441

KI.ING DEX1ES HE n WILL SUE

lias Ball Catcher Sara He WIH Not
Start Action for 4(I.AO.

w.N5A.1C,TT- - Mo" Feb' " verynewspapers to keep me In-
fo'"!?1"', pf what my future actions are tow. ruing, me nase bail catoher.today when shown the dispatch to the ef- -

11 flonal eommlsMlon If they do not
. uoii iur rour years,

mrt "erM .b1Bolut?1' no truth In that re- -

Kaae Will lire Be Hera.
Itrnthar T 1 a m .

friend In Pittsburg, who called on Jim"""ii me umana team,at the hOKpital where he Is now quartered.
tie says that while Kane is still in thehospital because of the Injury to his eye
In a banket ball game nd while the doc-tors will not permit him to read or write,his eye is doing nicely and that he will
nurcls; be all right by the opening of thebase ball season.

Tallmaa Declared Kllflble,
IOWA CITT. la.. Feb. 14. -(-Special.

the University of Iowa sprinter,has been declared eligible by the faculty.
He waa absent from two final examinationson the last day of the semester, which, ac-
cording to facility regulations, bars a man
from the athletic teams . However, ha bastaken the examinations and is now duly
eligible.

Seventy years o! experience with Ayer's
Pectoral bsve given us treat

confidence in it. To strongly recom-m- J
mend it for coueha. colds, bronchitis.
wen tnroats, and veak Junes. It pre.
vents. It, protects. It soothes. Itbeala.
Jut tns help nature needs
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Pa Rourke
Goes to Chicago

to Finish Team

Will Attend Western League Meet
in; and Browse Around Among

the Trading Stables.

President W. A. Ilourke of the Omaha
team has gone to Chicago primarily to
attend the meeting of the Western league
magnates, who will determine upon the
playing schedule for 1910. This meeting
will begin Wednesday.

nut i'a will nose around Into several
other confabs while In the Base Ball Hub

The American association holds Its an
nual meeting while he Is there and the
American league will have a hen on, and
tha base ball men of the universe will be
In and out of Chicago all week. The up-
shot of this will be many trades and ex
changes of players, and Pa expects to
finger In these enough to come away from
the city at the end of the week prepared,
If he should choose, to announce his line-
up for the season.

While In the main, his team Is picked.
he yet has several chances to strengthen
It, and of these he means to avail himself.
He needs a good, strong, enduring pitch-
ing staff, and proposes to get it before he
starts Into the season. He and every other
team owner In the Western league recog-
nise the fact that this year Is going to be
a strenuous pne. and that the club winning
the pennant will have to go at a fast and
regular dip.

Omaha's untimely loss of the pennant In
1908, when It had, In fact, won It, and Its
close shave last year have put a very de-
termined spirit Into Pa Rourke, and If It
lies within his power to bring back that
flag which he put away In Omaha In 1907
he's going to get It.

fntrersltr Wrestlers Fix Date. 1

IOWA CITY, la.. Feb.
for the annual home wrestling

tournament of the University of Iowa havebeen completed and the date is definitely
fixed for the week r FVhnmrv 9
Jesse Relmer, the big fes Moines grappler.
nun wruien nis consent to rereree thematches. His DrpHenre In neta1 tn h. a
big attraction. A new feature of the tournament this year will be the addition of thefeatherweight class. Last year the light-
weight class was too hi. cnntntnlnr men
of weights varying too much. The contests
win ne neia under the rules of the AmateurAthletic union. Medals will be awardedthe winners of the different classes.
I - t

Tucker Ends
Lovers' Quarrel

by Suicide
Lincoln Man Shoots Himself After

Dispute with Girl He Would
'Marry. .

Robert A. Tucker of Lincoln committed
suicide Sunday at 8 o'clock at the corner
of Twelfth and Center streets, shooting
himself through the head. .

The shooting la believed to be the result
or a lover's quarrel. The woman In the
case Is Miss Laura Mowrle of Aladdin,
Wyo. Tucker and Miss Mowrey recently
came to Omaha and lived at the Oma
hotel, where the woman was known
Mrs. Tucker.

Sunday evening the couple took dinner
at a . cafe near the Burlington station.
After the dinner they took a walk and
Miss Mowrle Bays they discussed their
relations and the prospects for the future
quite earnestly. She urged him to marry
her, as he had promised, but he was In-

clined to defer the nuptials. They finally
concluded to separate and had' actually
parted company when Tucker drew a re
volver and shot himself In the head.
Miss Mowrle, who was about a half block
away when she heard the Bhot, and she
lmedlately ran to his assistance. Several
men passed but refused to render her any
assistance, but others came and the police
were notified. Tucker was taken to St.
Joseph's hospital, where he died at 10
o'clock. Miss Mowrle is quite preposess-in- g

In appearance. She Is a Wyoming girl.
the daughter of a prominent ranchman
residing near Aladdin, In Crook county,
and is 23 years old.

Tucker Is a member of the firm of Tucker
Brothers of Lincoln, well-know- n veterinary
surgeons. His father was also a veterinary
uigeon and was at one time prominent

In his profession in Nebraska. The young
man has been making his home with hiu
mother at 720 South Fourteenth street In
Lincoln. Immediately after the shooting
the particulars of tha affair were sent to
Tucker's relatives In Lincoln. Tucker was
26 years of age and killed himself on his
birthday. j

The Inquest will be held at 1 p. m. Tues
day. Miss Mowrle Is being held at the
police station as a witness.

CONVICT HEIR TO FORTUNE

Dnlnth Sailor Pound Gnllty of
Harder Will lae Lesnacy to

Perfect Appeal.

DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 14. Jackson Mo- -
Pherson, a saltwater sailor, who has been
for the last two seasons on the Great
Lakes, and who was yesterday convicted
of second degree murder In this city for
killing a shipmate. Otto Prey, on the ship
Northlake last September, today announced
that he hah fallen heir to approximately
181.000. He displayed letters of proof, to
gether with a draft of 52, which was In
terest money on part of his property. The
monry, according to McPherson, and the
letters, was left him by tha late Thomas
Smith of Edenburgh, an uncle of the con
victed man. McPherson says he will carry
his case to the supreme court. He claims
to have killed Frey In e.

DR. AND MRS. COOK IN CHILE

Explorer Arrives at Valdlvla '
German Steamer Oarlrls from

Montevideo.
VALDIVIA, Chile, Feb. 14. Dr. Fr?derl

A. Cook, the explorer, and his wife, arrived
here on board the Ocrman steamer Osclrls,
having taken a cabin at Montevideo. Dr.
Cook traveled under the name of T. Craig
He and his wife arrived today. He de-
clined to be Interviewed.

The steamer sailed from Hamburg Jan
uary L and from Antwerp January 8, for
Callao. Presumably It touched at Monte
video, where the Cooks are said to have
boarded H, but Its call there has not been
reported.

FIRE FLASH AJNEW THEATER

Bsrslag Staarlnar nt Katraae. of
Brandels Playhoaee Calls Oat

the Department.

Part of the staging about the main en-
trance of the new Brandels theater caught
fire from a salamander about I o'clock
Sunday evening. Men employed about thebuilding extinguished the blase with a
hand hose.

Former Mayor Bemls. who was passing,
turned in an alarm, but the fire was out
wbaia tha denartment arrived.

MANY CONFLICTS IN GERMANY

Biots at Meeting ot Socialist! to Pro
test Against Suffrage Bill.

WORST AFFAIR IN H0LSTLTN

One Man Mrtally Woanded and Two
Maimed Police, Met with Vol-

leys of Stones, Us
Their Sabers.

BERLIN. Feb. 14 Demonstrations by the
socialists throughout the kingdom, after
mass meetings yesterday, to protest against
the suffrage bill, resulted In serious con
filets between the demonstrators and the
police at many places. In Berlin several
policemen were severely wounded by stones
thrown by rioters, and scores of socialist
supporters received serious Injuries from
the sabers of the police. Hcports from
places outside of Berlin give a number of
casualties. The worst affair of the day oc

ai iuemnester. In Holsteln, where a
worklngman was mortally wounded by a
knife through the lungs, another'B hand
was cut off and a third lost an ear.

At Halle, after the close of the meetings.
about 2,000 socialists attacked the police,
who drew their sabers and wounded many.
At Koenlgsberg, where the socialists re
turned In a body from tha suburban meet-
ings, the police, In attempting to divert
the crowds Into the sldestreets, used their
sldearms. They also made a number of ar
rests.

At Dulsberg, on the Rhine, the socialists.
In a aeries of street demonstrations after the
meetings, came Into collision with the po-
lice. The latter used their sabers and sev
eral of the manlfestants warn cut and
bruised.,

At Colongne huge crowds assembled In
Cathedral square, Intending to march In
order to the meeting places In the suburbs,
but strong cordons of police held the chief
thoroughfares and forced the crowds to
take to the sldestreets. The meetings were
so largely attended that the authorities
closed the halls after they were filled in
order to prevent overcrowding. The speak
ers urged the socialists not to offer resist-
ance- to the police. Sharply worded resolu-
tions of protest were adopted.

Ia tho suburbs of Berlin about forty
meetln4rs were held In crowded halls. The
majority of them were peacably conducted,
but In Rlxdorf, a southern suburb, the
population of which numbers nearly 100,000,
an Immense crowd gathered In the public
square and listened to speeches by several
leaders.

A police lieutenant called on the people
to disperse, but they refused to obey.
The police thereupon tried to break ud
the meeting and some of the crowd re-
sponded with a shower of stones, slightly
wounding the lieutenant and a policeman.

After the meetings large crowds paraded
through the principal suburban streets,
Binglng the worklngmen's Marseillaise.
Seme of them tried to reach the central
sections about the Schloss Plats, but the
police held all the approaches, and dis-
persed the crowd without serious diffi-
culty.

Later In the afternoon the police ordered
a crowd composed largely of half-grow- n

youths at 'the Kronprlnsen bridge to dis-
perse, but were greeted with shouta of
bloodhounds" and a shower of stones. An

officer ordered the men to charge with
drawn arms and several of tho rioters
were wounded.

At Essen several' socialists or their sup
porters received cuts from the sabers of
the police, but' no"ohe was dangerously In
jured.

Inquiry Will
Be Made Into

Price of Hogs
Government Will Try to Determine

if Market Values Are Fixed
by Agreement.

CHICAGO, Feb. 14. Whether or not any
agreement has existed to keep down the
price of hogs when bought from the farm-
ers by the packing houses Is to be the line
of Inquiry whe nthe federal grand Jury to
morrow resumes Its hearing of the govern-
ment's Investigation of the meat Industry.

Employes of Schwarzsohlld St Sulzburger
company from Chicago and from western
cities are to be question as to the methods
of their firm, which Is known as an "in
dependent." At the same time the books of
the other packers are to be gone over to
ascertain the prices of hogs for the last
five years. '

Oliver E. Pagln, the government' Indict-
ment expert. Is said to have formulated
Important data to be forwarded to the at
torney general at Washington.

WALL OF FAGENBUSCH'S
FOLLY BLOWN DOWN

.
m

Elements at Denver Par No Atten-
tion to Restraining; Order

of Conrt.

DENVER, Feb. 14. One of the walla of
the old People's theater, known for years
as "Fagenbusch a Folly, reu in yester
day. Court Injunctions that preventrd the
tearing down of the building were not ef
fective In restraining the elements.

The theater was built by Charles Fagen
busch, a soldier of fortune, who struck it
rich In California mines. Desiring' to
startle Denver with his wealth, he had
the theater built on the lines of a Spanish
castle, with the most flamboyant and
grotesque decorations.

Several years ago the Interior was burned
out and the walla passed to the estate of
H. A. W. Tabor.

TRACK WALKER GIVES

LIFE TO SAVE TRAIN

John Lewis of Walla Walla Flaara
Knetne on Carve in Tim. to

Prevent Wreck.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Feb. 13 John

Lewis, track walker for the Oregon Rail-

road and Navigation company, gave his life
today to prevent passenger train No. 4

from crashing Into a landslide near Star-buc- k.

Lewis discovered the slide and ran
up the track to give warning. He met
the train on the curve and was unable to
Jump aside before the engine struck him.
The train was stopped within a few feet
of the slide.

WRECK AT W00DSIDE, UTAH

Pnllaaan Car Rolls Down Enbaak.
ntent Into Prlee Rive-r- --Seven

Persona Hart.
SALT LAKE CITT, Feb. A

Rio Grande passenger train No. & east-boun- d,

was derailed at Woodslde, twenty-si- x

miles west of Green River, Utah, last
night. The Pullman' rolled down the em-

bankment Into the Price river. Seven pas-
sengers In the aleeper were Injured.

Among them were Lillian D. Sinclair of
Boston, slightly Injured, Internally, and
Herbert P. Ruasell of Worcester, Mass.,
whose right knee was bruised. The In-

jured were taken to Denver.
A Lru Wen rail caused the accident

..
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fiuaumiciy mis ivyc Whiskey Of The Highest Quality.
Sold By All First-Cla- ss Bars, Clubs and Cafes.

BOTTLED IN BOND - 100 PROOF.
ALWAYS ASK FOR JT.

CLARKE BROS. & CO. DISTILLERS. PEORIA, ILL.

HOPE FOR CURING CANCER

New York Expert Reports on Experi
ments in Inoculation.

MANY ANIMALS VACCINATED

Each Repetition of Process Helartat- -

enaj Power of Resistance Diseaa.
Prevalent in Many Forms

In Fish.

ALBANT, N. T., Feb. 14.- -A strong hope
of curing cancer, or at least of greatly
ameliorating the suffering of cancer pa
tients by means of inoculation, is held
out In the report of Harvey R. Oaylord,
director of. the cancer laboratory of the
State Department of Health at Buffalo.
This hope Is based on extended experi-
mentation during the last year in the
Inoculation or vaccination of various ani
mals, mainly rats, with the cancer virus.

"It appears," Bays the report, "that where
the resistance of the animal is not suffi-
ciently awakened by the inoculation of the
tumor, this resistance can be heightened
by repeated doses, and, in a considerable
proportion of cases, Immunty can be raised
to a point which will bring about a cure. It
Is needless to point out that this process
of repeated vaccination which has cured
In the proportion of 2d to 40 In rats might
well be applied to those cases of late
cancer In human beings in which surgery
has nothing to offer and the outlook Is
hopeless.

"As we strongly urged the legislature In
previous reports, the time has come when
we should begin experimentation with hu-

man beings. To do so It is necessary that
a number of patients should be maintained
for this purpose. Funds sufficient to main-
tain ten patients is the least amount which
can be of value if this work Is to be
undertaken."

"It is a very remarkable coincidence,"
says the report, "that the area of the
United States which includes the greatest
collection of human cancer cases Is al-

most Identical with the area through which
the various members of tho trout family
are distributed."

Statistics are given to show that cancer
continues to Increase. The report shows
that In the United States it has Increased
from nine per 100,000 population In 1W) to
forty-thre- e In 1900, an average of about
sixty-fiv- e In 1901 and an average of more
than seventy In 1906.

Sixteen Persons
Overcome by Gas

Series . of Accidents in Chicago
Dae to Defective

Pipes.

CHICAGO, Feb. 14. Sixteen people were
overcome by Illuminating gas and a woman
was killed by Inhaling gas here yesturday.

At the home of Henry Kolkey twelve
people, who remained over night after at-
tending a party, were saved from death by
the cry of a babe. The family and the
visitors had retired after dancing until
almost daylight. While they slept a de-

fective gas plpp poured fumes into the
crowded quarters. The gas became so
dense that the sleepers were still urarouscd
at 1 o'clock In the afternoon. At that time
a baby, sleeping In another room by a
window, became hungry and voiced its
protest against the prolonged Inactivity,
of the household In a loud wall.

This arouped Henry Kolkey, the only one
In tha house not completely overcome. In
a daxed condition ho managed to crawl
to a window and call Into the street for
help. Outsiders soon battered open the
door. They found the members of the
Kolkey family and their visitors all un-

conscious, some of thenr apparently dead.
They were taken to a v.ospltal, where It
was thought they would recover.

At one house a mother, son and two
daughters, unconscious In a gas-fille- d room,
were found dying by neighbors, who raved
ttu-- from death. In a hotel the police
found Annie Miller, 24 years old, dead
from the effects of gaa and Emma Evans
In tha same room dying. Papers found on
the Evans woman Indicated that she lived
at Oklahoma City, Old., and that she
waa a member of a female minstrel troupe
traveling from Cincinnati.

Persistent Advertising ts the road to Big
Return

-...

Anniversary
of Destruction

of the Maine
Memorial Services for Victims of

Disaster to. Battleship to Be
Held 'This Week.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. The twelfth an-
niversary of the destruction of the battlo-shi- p

Maine In Havana harbor, Tuosdajr
next. Is to be made the occasion for mem-
orial services extending over several days
In this city and at other points through-
out the country where a movement to erect
at Arlington National cemetery a suitable
monument to the sailors who lost their
lives in the explosion Is under way.

The services began In this city tonight at
the First Congregational church when a
meeting arranged by patriotic organisa-
tions waa held. Rear Admiral Charles D.
Slgsbee of tha navy, commander of tha
Maine on the night of the explosion, made
the principal address. On Tuesday services
will be held at Arlington, when the Cuban
minister, Senor Don Carlos Garcia Volox,
is expected to be one of tha speakers. ,

On February 20 a Maine memorial meet-
ing Is to held at Carnegie hall, New York,
with Joseph Choate as the presiding of-

ficer, and Admiral Slgsbee as one of the
speakers. Admiral Slgsbee Is now the
president of the Maine Monument associa-
tion and the matter of erecting a suitable
memorial Is to be actively pushed. The
plans for a national subscription have been
perfected and headquarters for tha receipt
of contributions by mall and otherwise
have been established In the Evans build-
ing In tills city.

One hundred and sixty of tha Maine's
dead are burled at Arlington.

The membership fee In tha memorial as-

sociation has been fixed at 1 for which
the subscriber receives a certificate of
membership and a black silk navy cap rib-

bon on which, instead of the name of a
ship there Is worked In gold wire tha in-

scription "Member Maine, M. A.". The
names of all members of the association
will be enclosed In the cornerstone of the
monument.

The work of obtaining members and dis-

tributing the ribbons has been taken up by
prominent women In Washington, New
York and elsewhere, and In the schools.
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Mets Dotiled Beer.
Call Douglas 119, Ind. same 'phone

numbers for METZ Bottled Beer to home
consumers. Prompt delivery and same
prices guaranteed. Wm. J. Boeckhoff, re-ta- ll

dealer, 803 S. 7th St.
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AFTER the dentist has re--v

v paired the damage your'
teeth suffered through
neglect, the daily use of

PERFECT

Tooffi Povd
will cleanse, preserve and
beautify them, Without" in--!

jury, and impart purity
ana fragrance to the preaoh.

Says New York
is Graveyard

For Preachers
Dr. William Carter Calls Attention

to Vacant and Broken
Down Ministers.'

NEW YORK. 14 "This city la a
graveyard for preachers," said Rev. Dr.
William Carter, pastor of the Madison
Avenue Reformed church In hla sermon
yesterday,

"After two years' I had to go
abroad .for a year's rest, broken down.
I met there three other New York pastors
abroad for the same reason, and one of
them took his life from melancholia,

"Three of the prominent Fifth Avenue
churches paying the largest salaries are
without after extending call after
call. Clergymen are avoiding rather than
seeking New York. The reason for It Is
that a minister here Is compelled to bear
his whole burden alone. Te congregation
says In effect: 'We're paying your salary,
now go

"There muKt be active be-

tween pastor and congregation If tha
church Is to do Its best

I i -
Take Warnlnar.

Don't let stomach, liver nor kidney trouble
down you when you can quickly down them
with Electric Bitters. 60c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

SUBSYSTEM
0FCATABHH

Catarrh comes c.3 a result of impurities and morbid matter la th4circulation, and la a dl3oaso that only attacks mucous membrane Theentlro portion of the body is lined with a delicate skia or coverlnirof soft, Bonsitiye flesh. Thousands of tiny blood vcsaola arethroughout this mucous surface, and it is through these that the innormembrane receives its nourishment and is kept in hoalthful conditioa.When, howover, the blood becomes infectod with catarrhal impurities thttissues becomo diseasod and Catarrh gets a foothold in the system Thiearly stagos of Catarrh aro characterized by such symntOTS as a. tichtstuffy feeling in the head, watery eyes, buzzing noises in the ears, with nartlal deafness and often difficult breathing and chronio hoarseness Theseare merely symptoms, and while sprays, inhalations and other local treat-ment may temporarily relievo them, Catarrh cannot be cured untli thaf th0 oxc'tln S.B.8. euros Catarrh bythe blood of all impure catarrhal matter. It goes down into the circula-tion and attacks the disease at its head, and removes every Darticle of tha,iity,, l mufOU3 ail supplied with fresh.
SyUaHnA ttT0 Z heal'tln8toad of kept in a constant statby matter. Special hook nn rvtrrh and anmedical advice free.

Come to the leaders
eands of dollars spent In
expert and proficient.
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A LAN TA, OA

Better Health Means Greater Success
BirWiatTTOCa ESHBD

of medical specialism. Years of close study, thou- - 4.
researches and scientific investigation have made us

If you need a physician, get a food one. You cannot afford to Jeopardise
your future health and happiness by neglect or experiment with uncertain an
unreliable treatment.

Are you suffering with Rheumatism. Oolter, Call Stones, Catarrh, Epil-
epsy, Paralysis. Stomach Trouble, Liver or Kidney disease, or any of thekin-dre- d

chronic and nervous diseases which afflict both men and womfcf ifso see

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES, 113 South 14th St., Omaha. ge5


